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Artifkal.Will be V,Aching, Decayed, Solid or
ly Interested in This Account of the Only 

Complete Dental Parlors in Canada.

■ tlI
CHALLFEW HOURS Mrs. Robert Cook, of 

seems to have been 
alarmed by reports of 
death. Her apprehenalo 
to him 
day when a rumor spi 
Cook had In all probab! 
in the Bay of Fundy.

Mrs, Cook told The 
evening that some repor 
on her late Saturday n 
Information that her hus 
drowned for a certainty 
box which he had on b 
had been found floating 

Saturday night and 
had been in a state bor 
vous collapse as the ret 
pdH, and her anxiety 1 
relieved last evening \ 
received a personal mes 
husband that he was all 

Had Rough T 
This word had been b 

Hendock McCully, who 
yesterday in the schc

Continued from page 1. 
values. Life is in fact largely a ques
tion of values. Choices ere constant
ly being thrust upon us. Shall it be 
the pleasures of knowledge or the Joys 
of achievement? An early competence 
or an education? A politician's power 
or a soldier s fame? A lawyer s bril
liant honors or a preacher s obscure 
service? Shall it be the self indul
gence of today or delights scorned for 
the sake of the great tomorrow? Shalt 
It be the patient seed sowing of a cold 
backward spring or the MgaJT of n 
long harvest when nature Is barren? 
Shall we snatch like Macbeth the near
est way and like him And in the end 
that life is only “a tale told by an idiot 
full of sound and fury signifying noth
ing,” or shall we like Luther say this 
is right;” “let the skies rain Duke 
Georges. I can do no other,” and per
chance, like Luther, lift our Petty ting- 
dome a trifle nearer to the truth of 
God?

EüHlevening. The usual lecture was given 
by Q. M. S. Instructor Lavoie, R. C. 
R„ on Tueeday evening. The subject 
was “Camp and Bivouac. ^ The 
Thursday night class for N. C. O. a was 
held as usual. There was a large at
tendance.

March Out and Field Day.
This week will be marked by a 

march out and a field day. The. 
out will be on Friday evening, the field 
day Saturday afternoon. Details ot 
the latter have not yet been decided 

has the route to be covered in 
The march out will

Pari» May 28—Before leaving for The two new 4.1 guna tm
oo their way to the United Regt. C. A have been shipped 

st.teT the Wright brothers talked Hllifax and are expected to arrivethetrfuture plan. They *1. week. One g-jAg **
state that aeroptamug is ch«tper «ut H nr°ffe^u ?0"q0 2 Battery Al-

st the same though the North End and Uarleton 
Batteries will not be able to put In 
section drill at battery headquarters 
they will be able to do a considerable 
amount of work on the guns.

Detailed For Signalling.
Corp. j. A. Lindsay has been detail- 

ed to assist in instructing the artil
lery signallers. For the purpose of ad
ministration and discipline he has 
____ advanced to the grade of Quar
ter Master Sergeant Instructor.

New Clothing Here.
The new clothing issue for the ar

tillery has arrived and is being Issued.
The new naval pattern caps are a
part of the issue and look very natty. Series Of Field Days.
They are of blue with scarlet bands. R Jg the intention of the officers of 

Collar and Cap Badges. the 62nd to have a series of field days
Application has been made to the during the drill ®ea8®“" . ,

MMltia Department for an issue of held day would ha'f, Teen tocollar badges. The badges will be Saturday had, the haUholdybeenm 
worn on both sides of the coat-col- force. It ho<fdtoaJg.trd^ Field 
Tar and will be In the form of the the regimen ont on Bfigrday.jrww 
regimental crest, the provincial coat days In St. John «* ath 1 ‘at ap_ 
of arms surmounted by a crown and ture of novelttes Tnc 0 three 
a scroll below hearing the words 3rd preach to °"®w toeBarrack Squire. 
New Brunswick Artillery.", Grenade years ago near the Barra ^
badges for the new caps with the re- when attack an lhat a llttle
Rlmental numeral upon them have P™ctlse<L , m ^ t[>| suburbs under 
also been applied for. If the Militia tact! more closely approaching
Department will no. furnish Ute bad- Lei”keen in-
$e‘ lh“ Fun Swing.

Drill Is In full swing, each battery 
busily engaged with squad and 

drills and recruiting.
No Orders Concerning Reduced 

Strength.
Press despatches have given full ac

counts of the cutting down of the 
strength of the corps which train un
der canvas. The reduction amounts to 
about 33 per cent. So far the District 
Officer has heard nothing officially 
with regard to the matter.

Departmental Corps.
No. 7 Comp 

No. VIII. Field 
both affected by the 
strength.
Medical Corps will not be at much 

than half-strength. The Service

were only sllgh

drlvng a motor car.
r^d.^rtttTrtof flight can 
be learned In a few hours.

The brothers have fulfilled all their 
contracts in France, and in Septem
ber or-October next they will go to 
Germany. They have taught Fiance 
and Italy their secret, and they are 
going to teach Germany'. It may be 
that In course of time the British 
War Office will think it worth while 
to learn their art

No Flight Across Channel.
Orville Wright says they have not 

attempted to fly across the channel 
because it is not worth their while 
to compete for prizes. They regard 
flying from a purely business point of 

Mr. Wright stated in an Inter-

tTeeth Extracted and filled. »'»

!
Absolutely Without Pain by the Won 

derful Painless Process.i
the march out. -
bC theBoth of ‘the 8reglmeuVe band.

will attend. HAT thl. 1. dla- I was greatly Interested In the In- “^klng'o^artWo’S
ttnctly the day formation given me by the genial man- Qur BpeclallBta study the facial
of the apeclal- ager of thla enterprising Institution. COI,tour, temperament. »ge and chan 
lut—of the man "The aclence of dentistry," he said, acterlstlca of a paient and aewct

one thing tor one man, however diligently he they wlll be lifted Uffectly, and so 
better than any may study, to attain perfection In all skilfully that trouble Vlll never be ex- 

” Z departments of this profusion. perlenoed by the patient,
one else in the ...... »we also hâve a superior method

"The recognition of this fact la the for lnMrttag teeth without plates by 
clearly Illustrât- component principle of the Boston our perfected system ot 'crown and 
ed to me when Dental Company, and In this respect bridge work!' .
I visited yester- we differ from any dentist or asao- Jhi, system ^^^t obÆ 

day, the capacious rooms occupied by elation of dentists in America. unpleasantness, provides perfect
the Boston Dental Parlors, 627 Matn ..Bvery dentist In this establishment cleanliness and comfort, and is, In 
at™*; ^ v .ûon monv advances » specialist—a man who has at- fact, a duplicate of perfect, naturalThat »e,e have been man, advance. ta_ned ^ hlgheat Section ,n teeth.^ ^ ^

mauds the highest price as a rule, lq 
case we have made it a point to

The Issues Involved.
Your choice assumes special signifi

cance In times like the present when 
you come to work out a philosophy of 
life and your vocation here and des
tiny hereafter are the issues involved.

Do not misunderstand me. In choos
ing this text I am not trying to dis
suade you from a busfness career or to 
underrate the economic Importance of 
successful production. Canada needs 
men who can harness her streams, lay 
her rails, build her dykes, break her 
prairies, disembowel her.mountains, fi
nance her transcontinental roads and 
throw her steamships like shuttles 
across the oceans to weave an empire; 
but she also wants men with the win
dows of their souls open towards hea
ven who can hear the Master s call 
•Feed my Sheep." She wants men 
tender and patient to sit down by the 
side of her Doukobors and her Gali
cians and teach them the a. b. c.’s of 

She wants men

WONDERFU 
WORK'OF 
BIBLE SI

“We had to show that we could 
certain journeys in the air, 
teach others how to do it.

The Italian 
able to take

perform 
and then
It is simple enough.
Lieut. Calderara was 
complete charge by himself In eight 
days, and M. Tissander really drove 
the aeroplane after three hours, al 

brother was with him for 
There Is very lit-

world -* was
though my
precaution’s sake. mÊÊÊSM 
tie danger for any cool-headed man 
who has mastered the management of 
the machine.

“The aeroplane Is not half so dan 
gerous as a motor driven at the same 
speed on the road; nor, of course, 
anvthing like so expensive. In fact, 
the plane is the cheapest method of 
locomotion, as there is hardly any 

and tear, and nothing but the 
When anybody

Dr. G. M. Campbell, s< 
Canadian Bible Society 
the Reformed Presbyi 
yesterday morning and 1 
street Baptist church it 
In both churches he 
Psalms the 68th chaptei 
verse. In the morning 
exposition of the verse 
of God’s message to pe 
lions and all tongues. A 
on behalf of .the Bible 
translate the Bible In! 
without note or common 
the Bible in the develo 
vldual and national lif 
The methods of the so 
plained and a plea wa 
liberal support.

Promotions.
am?nTtheas,Vrrgepesr?n tht

termaster Sergeant. Q. M. Sergt. Pat- 
tlaon has become Paymaster Ser
geant. Paymaster Sergeant Rogers 
has taken hla discharge from the 
regiment.

Major Hetherlngton Resigned.
Changes have also taken place 

amouK the staff officers. The resigna- 
ùon ot Hon Malor O. A. Hetherlng- 
ton has gone forward to Ottawa and 
Its acceptance will be made known in ’a abort time. Major Hetherlng,on^s 
successor as Paymaster will be Horn 
CapL Alex. McMillan, who will be 
gazetted shortly.

In the bractlce of dentistry is 
vividly apparent during a visit to this some branch of this difficult science, 
model establishment. He was chosen because he was a

This much Is certain: apeclallat, because he can do one
There is no longer the slightest pain . then anv one eise The

attached to any dental operation. The nMhVsrathn/la df the great-
summit of dental aclence baa been at- ^“'^^XueX «“ho are
‘“years ago when Dr. J. D. Maher never maAthe vlcS^JÎ Inexpert- 
first Introduced Painless Dentistry Into ™aldt la 'uiheLlIte 
Canada many people were skeptical. llqSWthe del*
but his well-known success has long a“d ^Slfeîces the lterfec- 
since been recognized and today he 1st elUences the perfec
ts generally conceded to have the larg- Hon o vto 
est dental practice In Canada. “Take ex,t«ac^nf. „

Not only are teeth extracted pain- teeth as m Illustration, 
lessly by his wonderful painless meth
od. but teeth are filled with
out pain and so skillfully 
that the filling whether It 
be of gold, silver, cement or 
other substance, remains a 
permanent and satisfactory 
fixture.

Artificial teeth that never 
bother or betray their arti
ficiality are now made by 
perfect methods at a cost 
to the patient so moderate 
that it seems almost a mir-

company

petrol to pay for. 
wants to go anywhere In a hurry, he 
will find the aeroplane the cheapest

free citizenship, 
stout of heart and high of purpose to 
lift her political life to higher level* 
She wants above all men in every walk 
of life who shall have solved this rid
dle of the Master’s, this problem of the 
ages, and can demonstrate by clean, 
straight, manly living, what life at its 
highest, broadest, truest and best does 
consist of.

10“At present, with two pilots, we
fuel enough to take us about 

There may be improve-

be
wm *I

300 miles.
menta, but at present we do not con
template anything very much beyond 
this. It is the pace and the economy 
of the aeroplane that hold out the 
promises for its ultimate success.

Ignore Other Systems.
-As for other systems we have not more ^ ^ ^ greaUy reduced but 

bothered ourselves much about them. s|||p 1)(, (.ut down somewhat. Orders 
Our own Is thoroughly »r0‘ec‘9d' a°d concerning the reduction have not yet 
we shall iprobably have to fight for It. reached the two corps and recruit- 
As long as no competitor infringes it 
commercially we do not care much.
Anyone may amuse himself by copy
ing our machine more or less close
ly for his private delectation, but as 
soon as we see any attempt to com
pete with us commercially, in an in
fringement of our patent, we shall 
have to put a stop to it. Germany is 
our next field of work. We have not 
yet made any contracts with Russia.

/tior with Turkey. France will ulti
mately be our base In Europe, as we 
have most of our interests centred in 
the hands of our friends in Paria.”

A prospectus has been issued by 
the “Aera” Company, which has been 
formed to supply all the necessary ac
cessories for the
sport. Such a prospectus would have 
seemed fantastic two or three years 
ago. It offers to deliver aeroplanes of 
all types, “guaranteed fliers,” and re
ductions made on the first four or
dered. Sheds, too, that can be taken 
to pieces and set up where required, 
are offered.

any C. A. 8. C., and 
Ambulance Unit are 

reduction of 
According to reports the

Life.
Of what then does life consist—- 

life as understood and defined by the 
Great Teacher? What arc the quali
ties that make a man “rich toward 
God?” What are the features of hu
manity that God loves? We have 
been accustomed to think of character, 
the principles and motives that control 
life, as the great essential dominating 
feature of a man’s mortal existence, 
and yet it seems to me that the term is 
too narrow to include all that God 
would value in a man’s life. Perhaps 
the word personality including as it 
does consciousness, character, will, 
courage, intellect, industry, culture, re
finement, strength and even one’s phy
sical attributes would better define the 
things that life at its broadest con
sists of. Surely the man who is phy
sically and mentally strong possesses 
qualities that make him valuable in the 
sight of God over and above the weak
ling. |

Explained Its C
Tn the evening at E 

church, after a descrlpi 
ble house in London, Di 
plained the origin of 
whose 105th anniversary 
celebrated.

Mr. Campbell said th 
has about 518 translatioi 
tyres in use. Over 160 
to give every man the r 
the Book for himself 
Foreign Bjble Society i 
Bible producing house 
It has provided 418 of 
lacions in use, Jurnlshir 
ery 10 Bibles, given V 
world. Six new tongues 
the society’s list last 
ca. 2 for Asia and 2 for 
versions have been pro< 
ous sections of the Chi 
1 for Moravian Mission: 
can Baptists, 1 for 
Church, and 1 for the < 
Church. The whole Bibl 
guages. The whole New 
In 102 languages and so 
the Bible in 211 addlt

Output of Bll
The output of Bibles 

247,000 In advance of 
year and since the ori 
clety 215.500.000 Scrlpti 
distributed by the soclei 
ing presses are in use 
ent towns and 60 alph 
ployed In doing the woi 
all missionary socletle 
as gifts.

The whole world with 
of Abyssinia. Nepol and 
to missionaries. The si 
of the Bible that enter t 
prove that it has no clo 
society circulated last 
Scriptures in South An 
try which most missio; 
Whnt the roadbed is to 
Bible Society is to mb 
prise. In Canada the S 
translated last year in 
40 colporteurs follow 
who are settling in tl 
who give the Scripture 
gue, to poor men as a 
sell it to the men wb 
buy. cheaper than they 
Bible elsewhere.

Dr. Campbell showee 
the Bible in nation bul 
ed with a plea for an 
port from the large c< 
attendance.

"4Long Service Medal.

ssSrsHfil
vice Medal has been forwarded to 
Ottawa. It will be some time before 
the much-coveted decoration will 
reach Sergt. Major Lamb as the med
al will be struck in the Old Country 
î„d the movements of the Mll tlaDe- 
partment are never very J^lft. The 
S.-M.’s twenty years service expired 
on the 8th Inst.

Garrison Church Parade.
It Is almost a month before Camp 

begins yet there is already 
of the Garrison Church Parade 

is usually held a couple of 
before the local medical and

LABO#ATtiAr

furnish the greatest itill 
at the lowest prices.

“For Instance: We ex
teeth positively

ing and drills are going on as usual.
No. VIII. F. A. Unit.

Major T. D. Walker lectured before 
the members of the Medical Corps on 
Friday evening discoursing on the me
thods employed in treating injured 
limbs. Lieut. Bishop will lecture on 
Tuesday evening. Recruit drills are 
held at the armory. Union street, Tues
day and Friday evenings.

9 A k
~"J| tract

painlessly and make only, 
a nominal charge. ,

“We make perfect sets of Artificial 
Teeth for only $5.00 up, a complete 
set. Fillings are perfectly and pain
lessly inserted for the lowest fees 
compatible with this class of work.

“Gold Crown and Bridge Work, or 
teeth without plates to cost hut from

i& u
/ New Officers.

The resignation of Dr. Harris, of 
Moncton, has left a vacancy in the 

hich will be filled soon. There

Sussex 
talk 
which
service corps go under canvas.

Sunday. June 20, Is to be the most 
likely date.

yy ît..[‘•jcorps w
Is considerable conjecture as to who 
will succeed Dr. Harris.

“Our prices for other work are pro- 
I portionately moderate and within the 
g reach of alL
■ “Ourx gold Inlay work, our unexcel-
■ led gold-plate work, and our new un- 
B breakable plates are attracting wide 
B Interest.
I “We can give an estimate of the 

>1 cost of the work the first sitting and 
I for consultation or examination we 
I make no charge.

_ may tell the readers of The
Standard,” continued the proprietor. 

Most dentists go blindly about it. “that their patronage as well as that 
Their aim Is to get a certain tooth, of the rest of the public, will continue 
Indicated by the patient, out. It’s to be fully appreciated In the future 

of tug and twist, and pull, as It has in the past and that we will 
with them; anything, in fact, to get spare no effort to deserve iL 

, the poor tooth out “Our offices are open from 9 a.m.
“(M ,orCso small a^tee. By a method -Our .killed «peclaliat., who for untl, 9 p. m. A lady «.Blatant to al- 
In vogue It is possible to restore most years have practised and made a spec- ways in attendance” 
teeth to perfect usefulness without jai study of this branch of their chos- Bidding him adieu after a visit 
extracting them. Plates are done away en profession, work differently. They through the various handsomely ar- 

tooth becomes as understand the formation of every ranged departments, I ended my visit

4I.Physical And Intellectual.
Athletics by all means, but do not 

develop muscle with the blood that 
should go to feed your mental activi
ties. Do not train your bralhs down 
Into your biceps. Your Intellectual 
life is more than meat last as your 
body is more than raiment.. Once 
again I would urge you to measure 
values. The broader a man’s outlook, 
the more of mental power he can bring 
to the problems of life, the greater his 
potentiality for usefulness and the rich
er he Is I11 things that God values. The 
man who Is rich In the treasures of a 
well stored mind, rich In his capacity 
to enjoy good music, or a great paint- 

beautiful sunset, or the best in 
inexhaustible mines of 

God forbid

Fusiliers Busy.
The 62nd Fusiliers have had a busynew science or

OPEN LETTER TO MR.TURGEON.M.P. 
FOR GLOUCESTER, ON HIS SPEECH 

DURING THE PUGSLEY DEBATE

^ PtCtATlOM

“You

MOST OF LOGS 
FOR MILLS HERE 

HAVE ARRIVED

9PeRATTH& boom

the stockholders of 43-60thsa success . 
would have been as rich as the holders 
t 430-50Uths. It you do not understand 

that you are hardly worthy of discuss
ing a serious question before a sensi
ble assembly. But you do understand 
It? and hence what can be thought of 
your good faith? The fact is, probab
ly, that you had heard this contempt- 
able plea from the accused, for whom 
any kind of defence seemed good, and 
you used it without studying it and at 
the same time without caring what 
harm your unjust declaration could or 
might be launched before a public who 
had not, like you, the proofs at hand. 
The declaration of the report ia that 
the stockholders had nothing to lose 
and everything to make, and with 43- 
50ths or 430-600ths Of the total shares, 
they had hopes of great gains. Is not 
that just the situation?

“You availed yourself of your prest
ige as an M. P„ to launch before the 
public accusations which you knew, in 
your heart, to be unjust, and that with
out having taken the pains to study 
them before making them. And for 
what purpose?

“It is true that you did not complete
ly go against your sincere convictions. 
You did say: “Well no man in this 
House could have a greater respect for 
Judge I^andry than the member for 
Gloucester, who is now addressing 
you.’ * It would have been better for 
your reputation for sincerity if you bad 
not destroyed this merited compliment 
by the falsity of your other declara-

The following is the translation of a 
letter from Mr. O. M. Melanson to Mr. 
Turgeon, M. P., for Gloucester, which 
appeared on Thursday in the Moniteur 
Acadian:—

"I have lust read In "Hansard your 
speech on the ‘Central.* I wish to ex
press to you the great surprise, the as- 

The log product of the St. John lontshment and the profound chag- 
rlver from Fredericton to St. John rln caused me by such reading, 
and its tributaries, has now been "It appears quite clearly that you 
practically all rafted down to the gave a judgment, for political reasons, 
mills here. Grand Lake is the only on a report without having read the 
water in which rafting work of any proofs upon which this report is baaea, 
proportion Is being done. and that you pronounced, to the detrl-

Up to date the various towing com- ment of our distinguished compatriot, 
paniea have rafted down the lumber judge Landry, a eulogy of a minister 
product ot the farmers and other whose qualities as a public man were 
small operators to the extent of be- very repugnant to you not long lince 
tween 6,000,000 and 1.000,000 feet. Of "It seems to me that you could have 
late years the amount brought to the advised your friend to find another 
mouth of the river from points below than yourself to throw dirt on the 
Fredericton has been lessened by the reputation of a Judge whom you claim 
«aerations of a number of the mill in Gloucester as a compatriot, 
owners of the Grand Lake, Belletsle "If you were sincere in appearing to 
and other tributaries. doubt of hla probity, aod you were not,

While the river Is still about six you would have shown yourself more 
feet above Its summer level, the water worthy of respect In saying ao frank- 
bas been falling immensely on both ly. In such an event they who knew 
the upper and lower rivers during the Judge Landry could only have said, 
past few days. Since the second Turgeon is mistaken, and all men 
freshet reached Its highest point, the are liable to err.
level has dropped for over six feet. “Convinced as I am, that you your- 

A .tern towing man at Indian town self in a case In litigation, where you 
said yesterday that those interested would be in the right, and where yon 
In the lumber are becoming fearful would have the choice of a Judge, you 
lhat a great deal of the winter's cut would not healtate to accept him as 
wm be hung up, aa It was last year. If worthy of your confidence, I cannot 
the logs come out, this year's expert but deplore the want of candor and of 
Trill be twice that of last year, on sc- sincerity of which your regrettable 
count of the amount then hung up. speech la proof. The very small points 

Mr James 1-owell has brought which you make Against the report 
. 000 000 feet to the water, of logs show clearly the spirit that prompted 

Inglewood manor this year your unfounded declaration.
8 “The facto In proof required a con-

ana iMu --------- damnation even more severe tha^i that
F.R.T PRINCE fN O.RW.AHY TO

BECOME MERCHANT the trouble to study Them before
From the London. Evening Standard sccu,lngaJ^^ej.hoJ.JQ«hy of and

Prince Henry XXXII. of Reuse, has d a political harangue rather

era "tssrr at
Cominercial‘UCollege îo, t« "1, you did « you found the report

the first Prince in Germany who has —childish than to speak

““7 bUeBP%}, tree &hla'apprentice- ^"‘.“t’^ore'Xt of

the

ing,
literalii11 limi^B 
wealth within himself.L 
that these intellects that were given 
to “flash the lightnings and weigh the 
suns” should ever be degraded to the 
swine trough of the prodigal.

Hard Work.
“I believe In hard work,” should be 

an article In the creeds of all the 
churches The very toil of your col
lege course, the brain sweat you have 
given to it will be worth more to you 
in after life than the diploma Itself and 
all else that it represents.

What is a man’s life? Is It what 
materialistic philosophy would have us 
believe? “A helpless link in an eter
nal chain of consequences whose begin
ning and end alike stretch beyond th< 
limit of legitimate inquiry?” Are we 
here between the infinities thrown up 
like a piece of drift wood upon the 
crest of this ripple of time we call the 
20th Century? What a pitiable fra 
thing It Is In the midst of the mighty 
offices of this physical universe.

Yet superior to matter this Inscrut
able thing we call man, this human 
personality, this thinking, reasoning, 
conscious ego, this immortal some
thing asserts itself and says to brute 
nature, “I am your master.” Standing a 
little time ago away upon the^boul^r
Schetdegg Glacler^that great river of <*j wui not be won by weaklings put the frown of their 
tde that is slowly grinding down the subtle, suave and mild. drinking customs that are sapp ln^th_
irion Alps, we looked away down upon But by men with hearts of Viking* young manhood of our lan^'"J 
the gkeen falleys where the Swiss and the simple faith of a child, with their higher ideals ^ broader
herdsman - tud hi. docks were but De.per.te, strong reristlera. untouch- culture ?

“ - ""--Ar S. „“.S fSTJTi, —-“ÆïK — - ■ - •“ ■" — sïï a ssiS. «ÜSaft
Thrir snows and dying mists mingle Canada with her broad acre., her orientaiize our Canada, to make Intel- îltt JTSdSi Slyeud Cre a. 1 fertile prairie., her untamed wate, ,lgent> patri.tic eUlxen. of th. chit 

alienee of the powers, her undeveloped mines, her dren j„ our public schools, to make 
unsolved problems, her alien un-Cen- bright, wholesome, happy Christian 
adlanlxed millions to calling tar yon. ^«Ran homes and everywhere to 
Thla great land with her unborE cities, reflne elevate and sweeten and
her Strong iron hills, her "wild and -urlty goci.i taste. It may possibly he 
wide borders, her dim Arctic no-men e aujq cf yoa a, it was of that timid 
tond thla land that listens and broode, Jewe„ who In distant Babylon waa 
monstrous, moody, pathetic. This "last called to the throne of Xerxes at the 
ot all lands and the Brat” -demands crltlcai m0ment when the fate of her 
your best. She wants men of patient countrymen was trembling In the bel- 
endurance and practical adaptability. anc6i -who knoweth whether thou art 
The man who "Don't-Bt In." the rest- gome to the kingdom tor eneh a time 
lea. the Impatient, the dishonest, the M thisl” 
get-rick-quick, she leaves to gnaw “the 
black crust of failure." Our Canada to 
too shrewd a dealer, she hat too much 
of the canny Scotch In her, ahe lives 
too near the North Pole to yield her 
treasures to "the quitter."

with, and every . .
sound and perfect as nature Intend- root, can tell exactly the way to avoid to what Is undoubtedly the most re
ed It should be. tearing or Injuring the gum, and by liable and thoroughly up-to-date den-

Lower seta of teeth, usually a dla- using our famous local anaesthetic, tal parlors In this city.
th„ «uéarer are here can rld the PBtient of the troublesome The Boston Dental Parlors occupy appointment to the wearer, are nere toQth M eaally and so pleasantly three Boors In the building, 521 Main 

made perfectly, and a new metnod, on- g0 pain]essly, that the patient will rise Btreet and have elegantly and sumptu- 
glnal with and exclusively controlled from the chair smiling—all ache and OUBly furnished apartments. The la- 
by these dentists, provides comfort pain and trouble gone. There will be boratory la fitted with all the latest 
and entire absence of all annoyances “ 18Um' ”or atter ef" appliances and Inventions,
common to sets made by those less ,actB o( “ny nature; Dr. Maher has two dental offices
skilful. . "Our anaesthetic Is a really marveV la the clty 0f Halifax,

various other branches of dental lotis pain preventive agent. The many thousand» of patients
science arc now skilfully performed "T"11® Ç11]”8., °.f 'f®1*1. ,\ «hotter treated yearly by Dr. Maher to the 
science are now yv branch of dentistry In which special- best. proof of the satisfaction render-
by trained dentists a‘ ™?dara'e »rl lets are neceaaary. Any one who has ed his patrons and the testimonials 
ces easily within the reach of all. had filling Inserted by the common me- Bhowered on him by Governors, Pre- 

A patient whose teeth may cbuce thods in vogue can readily under- mlera Senators, Common Councils, 
to ■ be rendered unsightly or in dan* stand how vast is the Improvement of > have never been equalled by any 
ger of decay by tartar may have Im- our methods over the former. Our dent|Bt in this country, 
maculate cleanliness restored to their skliled spécialiste in this department
teeth by a simple and quickly perform- ell the cavity or cavities so that de- “11 in all it would seem that dental 
ed operation. cay Is permanently resisted, the con- perfection has been attained and we

Uneven or protruding teeth may also tour of the tooth Is preserved, and be- have no doubt the people of New 
be‘straightened with an entire absence cause of our great skill the Infliction Brunswick will realise that they have 
of oato by the skilled treatment here of the slightest pain la positively exceptional workmanship at this mod- 
practised avoided. «1 home of painless dentistry.
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NOT HEAI 
R.K.Y.GJ

W*1®11 th® *teanmoa 
"‘’towed around to Millh 

day by Mr. Fraser G 
Hue launch, and anchoi 
Mr. Gregory’s reslden 
spread among the yach 
was going to lead the fl 
this summer, as the con 

j Inquiry 'from Mr. R< 
showed however, that 
not to be so used, and i 
son will not sail this » 
pttality and the tlm 
which he has often give 
when In trouble during 
will be hugely missed b 
of the club.

The Loretta Is one 
tine boats hired by Î 
Thomson and Co., to 
Government. During tl 
she has served the isla 
will He up at Mlllide

f.

I
pleasure, love God.” 
wltnout happiness and Instead thç 
of find blessediwe." Carlyle caught a 
glimpse of the idgLdominating truth 
that a man be one of God's
millionaires wfc^V*» has attained the 
kind of characialNmhtch enables him 
to love what God loves and hate what 
God hates. The Master you will re- 
metober, gathered up all the scatter
ed radiance of the Decalogue and fo
calized them into the pure white light 
of this one resplendent law "Thou 
shall love." “Thou shalt love the I»rd 
thy God.” "Thou shalt love thf neigh
bor.” What Is a man’s life? This Is 
the kernel, the centre, the very soul 
of it.

“Man can
ire-

•3pr tie Toronto Globe, which was 
speaking to readers who' do not know 
Judge Landry, for the Telegraph which 
in part of the property of the accused, 
for the accused himself, who followed 
the example of the two Italians of 
Andover, when he denied his guilt, so 
amply proven In order to avoid the 
punishment of his political misdeeds, 
one can find, if not excuses at least 
motives. But for yon we can see 
in your course nothing but a blind and 
Inexcusable party servility.

Yours truly, j
O. M. MELANSON.

r ;i 1 tlhy spec

» aunfit ItBe

<rightft above 
- BiUe and'Alps 

cloud cèpped

stand the oppressive 
everlasting* hill* is only broken by 
the occasional roar of a distant ava
lanche. An animate speck I stand in 
the midst of the Inanimate, Illimitable, 
untamed forces of primeval nature. 
But rising within me is that which 
asserts my superiority to brute force. 
I am a man, I think, I feel, I am con
scious of myself. I lay my Iron rails 

the breast of Eiger, across the 
Special to The Standard. shoulder of Monk away tothe very

Calgary, May 28.—In connection brow of Young Frau and trlumpbant- 
wlth the erection of the $300,000 city iy carry curious millions to see Swlt-

f Thus wRh a sublime self*
that overtops the un- 

asserts his master-

.

England’s rugged old philosophers of 
the 18th century used to argue that 
there was a beneficent order in nature 
and that in order to avoid friction a 
man’s life must bo brought into har
mony with thla Divine plan. And yet 
men are found chafing and fretting 
and wearing in a perpetual grind 
against the impossible.
“stars in their courses fight against” 
such men. A life at cross purposes 
with the eternal fitness of things must 
sooner or later be broken.

GRAFT IN CALGARY,r across

Do Not Neglect the Religious Bide.
A man’s life—your Ute—neglect the 

religions side of It and you have lost 
the one Irradiating, comforting, in
spiring essentiel of an all round, ful
ly developed personality. This Is the 
one, first and last thing 1 want to 
aay to you tonight Carlyle who went 
through thla awful "fire baptism” of 
doubt and negation fought hla way-out 
to the sunlit slopes where all doubts 
are resolved with hla philosophy of 
life packed Into the words "love not

hall here It to alleged that Contractor zerland.
Davey waa permitted to alter hla 
tender tor hla share of the work from

The very

Created "A little lower than the an
gels crowned with glory and honor, 
made to have dominion over the work 
of hla banda"

Challenge of a Great Land.

''44ÉÉÊ

jj^mmer.
1142,000 to $141,000, after Inside In
formation had been secured. He end 
the architect. It to also alleged, pack 
■■■ te the extent of aver-

than to 

rat of good faith
FREDERICTON

The Induction of Re 
as rector of Klngaclea 
ducted by Bishop Riel 
evening service on Ti 
June 6th.

Mr. A. R. SUpp, M.

The Right Kind ef Women.

Crthe w
HS ïLÏSSlÆ anT CRlr E

pro- Davey to even remove

«*•i* y* Notion of Meetings
The regular monthljTmerapg of the 

men's Aid CommltteeXÊIIl y held a 
Home for Incurable# tffl^gAemuou.
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